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What’s happening

COVID-19 · This morning
The ‘Great Reset’ is the World Economic Forum’s proposal for post-COVID economic recovery, Reuters and the BBC report
Trending with Great Reset

POPSUGAR · Yesterday
Dua Lipa Makes a Swimsuit Work in Subzero Temperatures With Hello Kitty Snow Boots

HuffPost · Last night
The Toxic Phrase We Need To Stop Saying Around The Holidays, According To Experts

Rotten Tomatoes · 1 minute ago
Benedict Cumberbatch stars in the first teaser trailer for Doctor Strange In The Multiverse of Madness
Trending with #DoctorStrange, Wanda

Politics · Trending
Walter Reed
20.2K Tweets
Show more
VoteAmerica @VoteAmerica · Nov 3, 2020

We've just launched, alongside @LawyersComm and @USDResponse, a map of election protection reports to @866OURVOTE:

866ourvote.voteamerica.com

(desktop/tablet only)